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شم لت ت ح ل ٌ ل ٌة و ص ف ٌة درا سة  :-ال م نهج ٌة .ب غداد مدٌ نة ف ً ال رعاٌ ة دور ف ً ل الٌ تام االج تماع ٌة ال حال ة ت ق ٌ ٌم  :-ال هدف
ش باط  20ول غاٌ ة  ٌ 2015ناٌ ر  9من ال ع ٌ نة جم عت .ال درا سة ل هذه ٌ ت ٌم ) (50من ت تال ف ال تً اح تمال ٌة ال غ ٌر ال عمدٌ ة ال ع ٌ نة
خ الل من ال ب ٌان ات ت ح ل ٌل ت م .االٌ تام ل الط فال ال شخ ص ٌة ال م قاب لة وب طرٌ قة اال س ت بان ة الب ا س ت عم ال ع ٌ نة جمع ت م 2015.
اال س ت ن تاج ً وال تح ل ٌل ال م ع ٌاري االن حراف م تو سط ال ت كرارات ،ال م ئوٌ ة ،ال ن سب( ال و ص فً اإلح صائ ً ال تح ل ٌل ت ط ب ٌق
اك ثر أن إل ى ال درا سة ن تائ ج ت ش ٌر  :-ال ن تائ ج  20).اإل صدار( االج تماع ٌة ل ل ع لوم ال ح صائ ٌة ال حزمة ن ظام مع )ك أي مرب ع اخ ت بارات(
ل دٌ هم ال ع ٌ نات من ) (26٪و م تو سط ت فاعل م شاك ل م س توى ل دٌ هم ال ع ٌ نات من ) (36٪و ج بد ت فاعل م س توى ل دٌ هم ) (38٪ال ع ٌ نات
ت وىال مس ال عمر (،ال شخ ص ٌة ال م ع لومات مع ال ت فاعل م شاك ل م س توى ف ً عال ٌة دالل ة ذات ع الق ة ه ناك .خ ف ٌف ت فاعل م س توى
ن تائ ج ).ال مال ً ال دعم( ال شخ ص ٌة ال م ع لومات مع ال ت فاعل م شاك ل م س توى ف ً دالل ة ذات ع الق ة ه ناك )،ال وال دٌ ن وف قدان ال ت ع ل ٌمً،
مع ت عامل م س توى ل دٌ هم ال ع ٌ نات من ) (34٪خ ف ٌف ،االخ رٌ ن مع ت عامل م س توى ل دٌ هم ) (44٪ال ع ٌ نات اك ثر أن إل ى ت ش ٌر ال درا سة
مع االخ رٌ ن مع ت عامل م س توى ف ً عال ٌة دالل ة ذات ع الق ة ه ناك .ج بد االخ رٌ ن مع ت عامل م س توى همل دي ) (22٪و م تو سط االخ رٌ ن
ال شخ ص ٌة ال م ع لومات مع االخ رٌ ن مع ت عامل م س توى ف ً دالل ة ذات ع الق ة ه ناك )،ال وال دٌ ن وف قدان ال عمر (،ال شخ ص ٌة ال م ع لومات
من ) (26٪و م تو سط ال مدر سً األدا ء م س توى ل دٌ هم ) (56٪تال ع ٌ نا اك ثر أن إل ى ت ش ٌر ال درا سة ن تائ ج ).ال ت ع ل ٌمً ال م س توى(
ف ً عال ٌة دالل ة ذات ع الق ة ه ناك .ج بد ال مدر سً األدا ء م س توى ل دٌ هم ) (18٪و خ ف ٌف ال مدر سً األدا ء م س توى ل دٌ هم ال ع ٌ نات
ال م ع لومات مع يال مدرس األدا ء م س توى ف ً دالل ة ذات ع الق ة ه ناك )،ال عمر( ال شخ ص ٌة ال م ع لومات مع ال مدر سً األدا ء م س توى
االج تماع ٌة ال م شاك ل مع م تاث رٌ ن ك ان وا االٌ تام جم ٌع :اال س ت ن تاج ).ال وال دٌ ن وف قدان ال ت ع ل ٌمً ،ال م س توى( ال شخ ص ٌة
ال ن تائ ج هذه ضوء ف ً  :-ال تو ص ٌات .االج تماع ٌة وال م شاك ل ال ج نس م ت غ ٌر ب ٌن ض ع ٌ فه ع الق ه ت وجد ,ال م س توٌ ات ل مخ ت لف
م شاك ل( م ثل االج تماع ٌة ال م شاك ل ت جاه م عرف تهم ل زٌ ادة األٌ تام دور م شرف ٌن ع لى ٌ مًت عل ب رن امج اعطاء ال ى ال باحث أو صى
ب ٌن ال صراع من ل لحد واألخ الق ً ال دٌ نً ال ت ع ل ٌم ن حو ار شاد ),ال مدر سً األدا ء ,االخ رٌ ن مع ت عامل ,ال خارج ً ال مح ٌط مع ال ت فاعل
األدا ء  ,االخ رٌ ن مع ال ت عامل  ,ال خارج ً ال مح ٌط مع لال ت فاع م شاك ل :ال م ف تاح ٌة ال ك لمات .ال ن ف س ٌة ال م شاك ل وت طور األٌ تام
.ال ٌ ت ٌم  ,ال مدر سً
ABSTRACT

Objectives: To assess the social status of orphans in orphanages in Baghdad city. Methodology: A descriptive,
analytical study included a purposive (non-probability) sample of (50) orphan was selected for the present study.
The data had been collected from 9th January 2015 to 20th February 2015. Data were collected through the use of
the constructed questionnaire and the process of interviewing orphan children. Data were analyzed through the
application of descriptive statistical analysis (percentage, frequency, mean of score) and inferential data analysis
(Chi-square) with (SPSS, Version 20). Results: The findings of the study indicate that most of the samples (38 %) have
good interaction problems level and (36%) of the samples have moderate interaction problems level and (26%) of
the samples have mild interaction problems level. There is a highly significant relation in interaction problems level
with sociodemographic data (age, education level, loss of parents), there was a significant relation in interaction
problems level with sociodemographic data (financial support). The findings of the study indicate that most (44%) of
the samples have mild dealing with others level, (34%) of the samples have moderate dealing with others level and
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(22%) have good dealing with others level. There is a highly significant relation in dealing with others level with
sociodemographic data (age, loss of parents), there was a significant relation in dealing with others level with
sociodemographic data (education level). The findings of the study indicate that most (56%) of the samples have
moderate school performance level, (26%) of the samples have mild school performance level and (18%) have a good
school performance level. There is a highly significant relation in school performance level with sociodemographic
data (age), there was a significant relation in school performance level with sociodemographic data (education level,
loss of parents). Conclusion: All orphans affected with the social problems in different levels and there are weak
relationship between females and males in a gender group with social problems. Recommendation: The study
recommends that give an educational program to those who were responsible about the orphanage to increase their
knowledge toward the social problems such as (interaction problems with the external environment, dealing with
others, school performance). Guidance towards religious and moral education specialist to reduce the conflict
between the orphans and development of psychosocial problems.
Keywords: Interaction problems with the external environment, Dealing with others, School performance, Orphan.
INTRODUCTION
Childhood is a developmental stage, which is important to build
an emotional relation between the child and care givers this
relation lead to healthy physical, psychological and social
development (1). Developing theory shows that child and
teenage psychopathology is actually associated with exposure
to environmental stressors which is actually reinforced by proof
through community-based studies in the developed world (2).
Psychosocial development means prepare of children for their
admittance into modern society along with his or her positive
engagement with interpersonal existence along with adherence
to the evaluative norms of which implement into their modern
community; assistance to create independent selections and
judgements, dealing with tension and taking care of their
worries (3).
Orphaned and vulnerable children are one of the most
developmental challenges affecting developing countries
worldwide. The particular growth of healthful mutual
relationships along with deals characterized by intimacy,
connection, caring, warm, knowing, excellent humor, pleasure,
safety and full satisfaction (4). There are not many studies
performed in spite of the expanding matter about the social
well-being of orphans, other than some companies work to
cope with the requirements of orphans, most of the orphans
continue to experience emotional as well as other social
disorders along with small is it being accomplished with most
of these parts of service (5).
The impact of parental death on children is usually complex
along with the influence of the particular child’s psychological
and social development, orphaned children might have slower
development of emotional thinking ability, along with existent
abilities. It seems something extra twenty four, for example,
decisions produce, negotiation skills, communications and
many others. Also, they frequently demonstrate deficit of a
cure for the future and also have minimal self-esteem (6).
Orphans have an elevated danger of losing chances pertaining
to school, healthcare, expansion, development, eating routine,
along with protection. Also with the death of a mother or father
children serious lost tremendous grief, anxiety, worry, along
with hopelessness and long-term outcomes of psychosomatic
problems, serious depressive disorder, minimal self-esteem,
learning disabilities, along with interrupted social behavior (1).
OBJECTIVES

3. To find out the relation between social and other variables
(gender, age, age at admission, level of education, financial
support, lost one or both parents).
METHODOLOGY
The descriptive analytic study used the assessment approach
to assess social status of orphans in orphanages in Baghdad
city. The study was carried out to assess the social status of
orphans which are (interaction problems with the external
environment, dealing with others, school performance).
To achieve the purpose of the study. A questionnaire was
constructed by the researcher. The questionnaire items based
on extensive review of related studies and literature.
The questionnaire consists of two parts
Part one: - demographic data which included: age, sex, age at
admission, level of education, financial support, loss of
parents, how father loss (by lost "explosion, kidnapping,
antiquated, terrorism, jailed, accident"), how mother loss (by
lost "explosion, kidnapping, antiquated, terrorism, jailed,
accident"), how to enter the orphanage and smoking.
Part two: - social status, which contain 31 items distributed as
follows:- Scoring: score items 1. Never, 2. Sometimes, 3.
Always.
A. Interaction problems with the external environment: this
domain was measured through (12) items.
Cut of interaction problems levels:
Good:
12-25
Intermediate:
26-32
Poor:
33+
B. Dealing with others: this domain was measured through (10)
items.
Cut of dealing with others levels:
Good:
10-21
Intermediate:
22-27
Poor:
28+
C. School performance: this domain was measured through (9)
items.
Cut of school performance levels:
Good:
9-20
Intermediate:
21-26
Poor:
27+

1. To assess sociodemographic data.
2. To assess social status of orphans.
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D. The quartiles test was calculated according to the following
formula (7) :



Q



Q2 =



Q3 =



Q= quartile
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dealing with others level with sociodemographic data (gender,
age at admission, financial support) at p > 0.05.
This table shows that there is a highly significant relation in
school performance level with sociodemographic data (age,
that there is a significant relation in school performance level
with sociodemographic data (education level, loss of parents,
this table shows that there is non-significant relation in school
performance level with sociodemographic data (gender, age at
admission, financial support) at p > 0.05.

N= sample size

In order to test the validity of the questionnaires, the instrument
was presented to a panel of experts in different fields to make
it more valid. The data collection started by using a
questionnaire format and fill out by researcher from 9th
January 2015 to 20th February 2015. Data were analyzed
through the application of descriptive statistical analysis
(percentage, frequency, mean of score) and inferential data
analysis (Chi-square) with (SPSS, Version 20).
Table 1 shows that most of the study sample (52%) were
male and (48%) were female, (32%, 34% ,34%) of orphans
sample with in the age groups (10-12 , 13-15 , 16- 18 years
respectively), as regards to their age at admission to
orphanages (64%) their age (6-11 years) , (36%) their age (1218 years), regarding their levels of education of sample (56%)
was read and write , (32%) primary graduate , also this table
shows financial support (26%) from parents , (14%) from
relatives , )8%) from brother while (52%) they do not have one,
concerning the loss of parents (50%) of the sample loss both
parents, (28%) loss father, (22%) loss mother, concerning how
father loss (46%) their father lost, (8%) divorce, (24%) dead,
(22%) father alive, about how mother loss (48%) their mother
lost, (8%) divorce, (16%) dead, (28%) mother alive, regarding
how to enter the orphanage (52%) judges decision, (48 %)
ministry of labor, the table shows that smoking (76%) answer
no, (24%) answer yes.
The table shows that the most (38%) of the samples have
good interaction, (36%) of the samples have intermediate
interaction problems and (26%) of the samples have poor
interaction problems. Also the table shows that the most (44%)
of the samples have poor dealing with others, (34%) of the
samples have intermediate dealing with others and (22%) have
good dealing with others. Also the table shows that the highest
percent (56%) of the samples have intermediate school
performance, (26%) of the samples have poor school
performance and (18%) have good school performance. This
table shows that there is a highly significant relation in
interaction problems level with sociodemographic data (age,
education level, loss of parents , how father loss, how mother
shows that there is a significant relation in interaction problems
level with sociodemographic data (financial support, smoking)
-significant
relation in interaction problems level with sociodemographic
data (gender, age at admission) at p > 0.05.
This table shows that there is a highly significant relation in
dealing with other level with sociodemographic data (age, loss
of parents, how father loss, how mother loss, how to enter the
significant relation in dealing with others level with
sociodemographic data (educat
also this table shows that there is non-significant relation in

DISCUSSION
The results of the present study indicated that the majority of
the orphan sample (52%) were male, (48%) were female. This
results was supported by (Asfawesen, et al., 2013) who found
that 52.6% were male and 47.4% were female(5) and also the
result of (Naqshbandi , et al.,2012) who found that 60% were
male and 40% were female(8) and also this result agree with
the findings of (Koumi, et al., 2012) who found that 71.7% were
male% and 28.3% were female(1), also goes with the findings
of (Fawzy and Fouad, 2010) who found that 77% were male,
23% were female(9), while this result disagree with the findings
of (Getachew, et al., 2011) who found that 39.3% were male
and 60.7% were female(10).
The result of the study indicated that the majority of orphan
34% of the sample within both age groups (13-15),(16-18) yrs.
And 32% within age range (10-12)yrs. This may be because of
laws and regulations in orphanages reception to children at
these ages . This result agree with the findings of (Koumi, et
al., 2012) who found that (40.75%, 26.41% , 32.82%) within
the age groups (6-7, 8-9, 10–12 years respectively) (1) and
(Naqshbandi , et al.,2012) in his result he found that (26%,
26% , 36% , 12%) within the age groups (8-10, 11-13, 14–16,
16 besides above years respectively) (8) and also these result
agree with the findings of (Berhe, et al., 2013) who found that
(38.6%, 61.4%) with in the age groups (10-15, 16-19 years
respectively) (11).
According to age at admission to orphanages the result
shows that the majority of orphan children (64%) were their
age (6-11) years. This may be because of the orphanages
where we collect our sample from it their laws and regulations
in reception children were at these ages. This result disagrees
with the findings of (Naqshbandi , et al.,2012) who found that
(81%) their age above 3 years, (Koumi, et al., 2012) in his
result he found that (71.7) their age of admission to
orphanages were less or equal to 2 years and (28.3) more than
2 years(1).
According to levels of education the result shows that the
majority of orphan children (56%) were read and write, (32%)
were primary school graduate, (8%) were secondary school
graduate, and (4%) where preparatory school. This result
agree with the findings of (Fawzy and Fouad, 2010) who found
that 75% can read and write(9), while these result disagree
with the findings of (Asfawesen, et al., 2013) who found that
(39.9) had elementary school ,(52.6) had high school and (7.5)
were college graduate(5), also the result agree with the
findings of (Jamaan, et al., 2012) who found that (84%) had
delayed education level, the reasons may be due to neglect
and lack of attention to the orphans by people around them in
the orphanage which lead to their lack of motivation to
study(12). The result shows that the majority of orphan
children (52%) no one supported them financially. This result
disagrees with the findings of (Koumi, et al., 2012) who found
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that (25.3%) of his sample their fathers supported them
financially and (74.7) their mothers supported them (1).
According to the loss of parents the result shows that the
majority of the orphan sample (50%) loss both parents, (28%)
loss father, (22%) loss mother. This may be because when the
child loss both parents need to be in orphanage more than the
child loss one of the parent. This result agrees with the findings
of (Fawzy and Fouad, 2010) who found that loss both parent
83.5% and 16.5% loss one parent(9), also these results agree
with the findings of (Getachew, et al., 2011) who found that
(59.7%) loss both parents, (30.1%) loss father, (10.2%) loss
mother(10), also these results agree with the findings of
(Berhe, et al., 2013) who found that loss both parent (65.5%) ,
(22.9%) loss paternal and (11.6%) loss maternal(11).
According to how father loss the majority of orphan children
(46%) they lost their fathers, (24%) are dead, (22%) their father
alive, and (8%) are divorced. About how mother loss relate to
the majority of study group (48%) their mother lost, (16%) are
dead, (28%) their mothers alive and (8%) are divorced. This
may be because of our situation that increase rate of victims by
terrorist acts such as bombing, murder, etc. These results
agree with the findings of (Naqshbandi, et al., 2012) who found
that the orphans lost their parents by death due to conflict
(54%), due to illness (27%), accidental (15%) (12). According
to how to enter the orphanage the majority of orphan children
(52%) are judges’ decision, that mean the child found in the
community without a caregiver, (48 %) are ministry of labor. In
this case the family cannot give care to the child because of
poverty so they take special acceptance to the child to enter
the orphanage.
According to smoking, the result shows that the majority of
orphan children (76%) are not smoking, while (24%) of them
are smoking. This may be because the orphanage legislation
prevent smoking, but some of them are smoking in secret. The
results of this study indicate that the majority of orphan children
(38 %) have good interaction, (36%) of them have intermediate
interaction and (26%) have poor interaction. It seems from the
findings of this study that most of the studied population
complained from interaction problems in their social
environment and these children have relationship problems
with peers and teachers in school and in orphanage, which
lead to this problems in their interaction. These results
disagree with the findings of (Koumi, et al., 2012) who found
that (41.5%) have social problems(1), while (48.5%) have no
social problems, also the result disagree with the findings of
(Jamaan, et al., 2012) who found that (80%) have introversion
and isolation(12).
These results show that the majority of orphan children
(44%) has poor dealing with others, (34%) have intermediate
dealing with others and (22%) have good dealing with others.
Knowledge deficit about how to deal with others may be the
reason for this problem. These results agree with the findings
of (Koumi, et al., 2012) who found that (60%) of his sample
have poor dealing with others (1), (Jamaan, et al., 2012)
spurted this finding he found that (80%) have introversion and
isolation, he mentions that orphans feels that others do not
accept them, and whether that feeling is real or imagined, it will
make the orphan isolated and don’t deal with others (12).
These results show that the majority of orphan children
(56%) have intermediate school performance, (26%) of the
samples have poor school performance and (18%) have good
school performance. This may be explained by the orphans
don’t like studying because of their situation and they are
preoccupied all the time with his/her problems and they have
no family to look after them. These results agree with the
findings of (Koumi, et al., 2012) who found that (2.26%) have
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learning disorders (1). Also (Behrendt & Mbaye, 2008) found
that there is bad school performance and poor relationships
with others (13).
The result shows no significant relationship between
interaction problems and gender at p value (.641). This may be
because social problems can affect both male and female.
While there is a high significant relationship between
interaction problems and age at p value (.000). This may be
because when the orphans become older they will be able to
interact with others in a good way. And there is no significant
relationship between interaction problems and age at
admission, at p value (.225), but there is a high significant
relationship between interaction problems and education level
at p value (.000). (De Witt & Lessing, 2010) mention that the
reason of children failing at school is not only because the
students do not accept them, but often because of the stigma
(3).
Also, there is a significant relationship between interaction
problems and financial support at p value (.038). This may be
because more orphans lost both parents by explosions, and
the orphans feel that no one can support them financially. And
there is a high significant relationship between interaction
problems and loss of parents at p value (.001), also the result
shows that there is a high significant relationship between
interaction problems and how father loss at p value (.001), and
also there is a high significant relationship between interaction
problems and how mother loss at p value (.001). This can be
explained by the loss of parents or one of them make the child
afraid of others and he can't interact with people. And there is a
high significant relationship between interaction problems and
how to enter the orphanage at p value (.000), while there is a
significant relationship between interaction problems and
smoking at p value (.007). (Jamaan, et al., 2012) mention that
there is the need for love and affection of the most important
emotional needs for orphans, which seeks to satisfy them,
otherwise the orphans will have a bad compatibility and their
actions are unacceptable (12).
The result shows no significant relationship between
dealing with others and gender at p value (.671). This may be
due to social problems that can affect both male and female.
But it is found that a high significant relationship between
dealing with others and age at p value (.000). This may be
because when the orphans become older they will be able to
deal with others in a good way. While there is no significant
relationship between dealing with others and age at admission
at p value (.105). The result also shows that there is a
significant relationship between dealing with others and
education level at p value (.009). (Koumi, et al., 2012)
mentions that the separation of a child from his/her parents at
early ages may cause problems in related attachment (1). And
there is no significant relationship between dealing with others
and financial support at p value (.071).
There is a high significant relationship between dealing
with others and loss of parents at p value (.000), and also there
is a high significant relationship between dealing with others
and how father loss at p value (.000), and also there is a high
significant relationship between dealing with others and how
mother loss at p value (.000), this result is supported by
(Jamaan, et al., 2012) who mentions that loss of parents
especially if sudden loss makes the child feel afraid and
insecure, which makes the orphan has difficulties in dealing
with others especially after loss parents or one of them. (12).
Also there is a high significant relationship between dealing
with others and how to enter the orphanage at p value (.000).
There is a significant relationship between dealing with others
and smoking at p value (.012). (Fawzy & Fouad, 2010) who
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mentions that the orphan feel shy and ashame of his situation
and he is alone and no one supports him (9).
The result shows no significant relationship between school
performance and gender at p value (.456). This result was
against the study by (Koumi, et al., 2012) who found a
significant relationship between gender and learning disorders
(1). And there is a high significant relationship between school
performance and age at p value (.000). This may be because
when the orphans become older they will be able to know the
importance of study and the school. This result was against the
study by (Koumi, et al., 2012) who found that no significant
relationship between age and learning disorders (1). There is
no significant relationship between school performance and
age at admission at p value (.635). And there is a significant
relationship between school performance and educational level
at p value (.019). (Berhe, et al., 2013) mentions that the
children are giving priority to money earning than school
enrolment (11).
Also, there is no significant relationship between school
performance and financial support at p value (.125). (Jamaan,
et al., 2012) mentions that the orphans living in orphanages
have problems more than their peers who live with their
families, and the reason may be that the orphan will feel the
warmth of family life if he/she lived in the family that consists of
parents and brothers and also social relationships, whatever
the family inside the incubator is the best of his relationship
outside (12). And there is a significant relationship between
school performance and loss of parents at p value (.003), and
also there is a significant relationship between school
performance and how father loss at p value (.005), and also
the result shows that there is a significant relationship between
school performance and how mother loss at p value (.005).This
may be because orphans preoccupied by their problems and
all these things that affect the school performance.
The study shows ahighly significant relationship between
school performance and how to enter the orphanage at p value
(.000). (Naqshbandi, et al., 2012) mentions that
institutionalization of orphans is mainly because of poverty,
family break down and family conflict (8). This result is against
the study by (Koumi, et al., 2012) who found no significant
relationship between learning disorders and reasons of
institutionalization (1). The result shows that there is a
significant relationship between school performance and
smoking at p value (.040). No supportive evidence is available
in the literature for this result.
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RECOMMENDATION
Based on the previous result of the study, the researcher
recommended that:
2. Educate the orphans about the social effects and impacts
negatively on their lives to face all kinds of difficult conditions in
which they live with the loss of their parents.
3. To prepare an educational program for those who were
responsible about the orphanage to increase their knowledge
toward the social problems such as (interaction problems with
the external environment, dealing with others, school
performance).
4. Religious and moral education specialist to reduce the
conflict between the orphans and development of social
problems.
5. The orphanage administration preferably that give advice for
orphan family to visit the orphans always to support them.
6. There are leisure time, which recommend it to provide
places to dump the energy that they have by useful things or
hobbies (such as places of drawing, sports and sewing).
7. The teachers or people who work in orphanage should be
trained how to deal with those orphans.
8. Increased attention to this category of society by the
government.
9. Awareness programs that encourage community and
relatives of the orphan to embrace orphans socially and
economically.
10. Encourage foster family’s custody of orphans who does not
have families.
11. Media has a prominent role in highlighting the slice as well
as orphans and educate families and encourage them to
complete the study for their children, whether they are orphans
or not.

CONCLUSION
All orphans affected with the social problems in different levels,
the prevalence of social problems is found in younger age
more than child ages, there are weak relationship between
females and males in a gender group with social problems, the
most orphans have a weak relation between the ages at
admission with social problems, regarding levels of education
social problems found in read and write levels more than
others. According to orphans loss of parents created impact for
the development of social problems are more than others. High
significant relationship between the most sociodemographic
and social status of orphans.
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Table 1: Socio- Demographic Characterizes of the sample.
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Table (2): Distribution of Social problems according to the severity levels.

Social
Status

LEVELS

Interaction problems

Dealing with
others

F

%

F

Good

19

38

11

Intermediate

18

36

Poor

13

50

Total

School
performance

F

%

22

9

18

17

34

28

56

26

22

44

13

26

100

50

100

50

100
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Table (3): Association between interaction problems levels and socio demographic data.
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able (4): Association between dealing with others levels and socio demographic data.
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Table (5): Association between school performance levels and socio demographic data.
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